CORRIGENDUM NOTICE


NIT No.65/Elect/2020 & 66/Elect/2020

- Zonal contract for petty electrical works of academic area Zone-III (Phase-I).
- Zonal contract for petty electrical works of Residential Area (Zone-II).

The above mentioned e-tender notice which is due for open on 09.10.2020, due to insufficient response, the schedule of above mentioned e-tenders has been extended as follows:

Last Date for submission of e-tenders = 12.10.2020 upto 3:30 PM
Date of submission of hardcopy = 14.10.2020 upto 3:30 PM
Date of opening of e-tender = 16.10.2020 at 3:30 PM

All other terms & condition will remain the same.

(Raghvendra Singh)
Executive Engineer (Elect.)

Copy to:

- Website: www.tenderwizard.com/IIT
- Notice Board